
Remote Control Operation Guide This remote control is the key to your home theater experience.

RQT7999-P H0405WM0

Welcome to the world of Home Theater.

First, 
turn on the receiver.

You may need to enter 
a code to operate 
some equipment.

Model No. EUR7722KM0

Now, you can operate 
other Home Theater 

components.
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DVD PLAYERTV

Switch on the television 
and select input

Switch off

Switch on the player
and start play

Skip items during play

Show player 
menus

Show disc menus Select and enter
menu items

Stop play

Clear the menus or return to 
the previous menu

Pause play

To view frame-by-frame

Search through the disc

Specify a disc
(5-disc changer)

Start play from a selected item

Switch on the television and select input

Switch off

Adjust the volume

Change the channels 
sequentially

Select the channel 
directly

Watching DVDsWatching TV

Operating the TV

Operating the DVD player

Start slow-motion play

Switch on Switch on

With some Panasonic DVD players, press [FUNCTIONS] for 
the “DISPLAY” function.
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DVD RECORDER

The factory setting is [1].

Change the unit’s remote control code to 
match the remote control code of the DVD 
recorder.

For about one second press [ENTER] and 
the button ([1], [2] or [3]) which is the same 
number as the remote control code set by 
the DVD recorder.

When using a Panasonic 
DVD recorder

Check the remote control 
code of the DVD recorder.

Preparations:

Switch on the television 
and select input

Switch off

Switch on the recorder 
and start play

Skip items during play

Show recorder 
menus

Show disc menus Select and enter
menu items

Stop play

Clear the menus or return to 
the previous menu

Pause play

To view frame-by-frame

Search through the disc

Start play from a selected item

Watching DVDs

Operating the DVD recorder

Operating the DVD recorder

Select drive

The factory setting is [9].

1. Press [DVD RECORDER].
2. While pressing [ENTER], press and 

hold [8] for approximately 
    2 seconds.

After performing the following 
operations, press this button again.

Start slow-motion play

Switch on

If it does not change

To return
In step 2 above, while pressing [ENTER], 
press and hold [9] for approximately 
2 seconds.
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CD PLAYER

Switch off

Listening to CDs

Specify a disc
[3- or 5-disc changer]

Pause play

Stop play

Skip tracks during play

Switch on the player and start play

Start play from 
a selected track

Start play from a specified disc
[MEGA CD changer] (holds more than 50 discs)

Operating the CD player

VCR

Switch on the television and select input

Switch off

Change the channels 
sequentially

Select the channel 
directly

Watching videotapes

Switch on the player and start play

 Rewind or fast-forward

Stop play

Pause play

Operating the video deck

Switch on Switch on

Search through the disc
(Press and hold)
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RECEIVER

To adjust subwoofer
output level

To mute the volume

To adjust the volume

To select
DVD ANALOG 6CH

When you select MUSIC

When you select MUSIC

Select an SFC mode

Change 
the sound effect

Select the speaker channel
and adjust its output level

Select a DTS NEO:6 mode:
CINEMA or MUSIC

Change 
the sound effect

(Press and hold)

Change the sound effect

DTS NEO:6 MODE

SFC MODE

DOLBY PRO LOGIC  x MODE
Other functions

Switch off

Listening to the radio

Select FM or AM

To cancel

For selecting 
a re-master mode

Dim the display

Adjusting speaker 
channel balance

Start a test signal

Stop the test signal

Select the speaker 
channel and adjust 

its output level

Change the preset 
channels sequentially

Select the preset channel directly Select radio stations by frequency

Operating the radio

(Press and hold)

To cancel

To cancel

Select MOVIE (DOLBY EX), MUSIC or 
GAME when Dolby Pro Logic   x mode 

or Dolby Pro Logic    mode is on
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Press and hold the button 
corresponding to the equipment Enter the first digit Enter the second digit

Note that this remote control cannot operate some equipment and that it may not be able to perform some operations.
Re-enter the codes after you change the batteries.

This remote control can operate Panasonic and Technics audio-visual equipment that has remote control sensors. You may need to change the remote 
control code.
It can also operate some other brands of televisions, video cassette players, and DVD players. Check the table for the brand and enter the code as follows.

The remote control outputs the on/off signal. 
If the code is correct, the equipment 
turns on or off. 
If it doesn’t, try entering another code.

CODES

Changing the codes

TV VCR
DVD 

player
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